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Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
Last night we held a ‘NameReveal’ party in which the girls were informed of the chosen name for the Grade Eight House. The
response has been overwhelmingly positive and our ‘Manyano Girls’ are excited to bear a name that has such significance
for each of them and for DSG.
I have attached my full speech delivered to the girls for your interest:
“Name Reveal: Grade 8 House Countdown on the big TV and the banner drops down
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MANYANO
Manyano is the word for UNITY in a number of South African languages and so, as the name we have chosen for our Grade
8 House, it represents exactly what we have envisaged that this House will come to symbolise and achieve.
In a very literal sense, Manyano House brings together, in one House at the start of a DSG girl’s senior school career, girls
from our Junior School as well as from throughout South Africa, the rest of Africa and even further afield. It is our hope
that in their first year, they will form a strong bond as a grade before they venture into their ‘Mother Houses’. And so,
Manyano House also represents a year when Crewe, Espin, Knowling and Merriman girls are united in one House as the
‘Manyano girls’. We have symbolised this by using all the House colours in the banner above and in the cupcakes that you
will be able to enjoy a little later.
But it is also our fervent hope that Manyano House will become a shining light for our school and our country by
demonstrating that ALL the daughters of Africa, of differing races and cultures, can live, learn and grow together, and
embrace and celebrate one another’s differences and individual uniqueness. This is what we want for DSG and all who
pass through here.
The Manyano girls will lead the way and will be agents of change for our school and our country. Grade 8 girls, present
and future, this is the challenge that DSG issues to you – be determinedly inclusive in your social interactions, in your
sharing and living, and in your learning. Model behaviour that will transform your school and create a sense of belonging
for everyone who lives, learns and works here.
The name, ‘Manyano’ has immense spiritual and historical significance for African Christian women. The Manyanos are
African women’s prayer groups pertaining mostly to the Anglican and Methodist Churches and have more recently spread
to other denominations in the Christian faith. They were formed in 1907 and have been instrumental in praying for,
supporting and nursing the sick, the poor, those impacted by conflict and faction fights and the many impacted during the
Apartheid years.
In a new book published earlier this year, Her story: Daughters of Modjaji, Baba-Tamana Gqubule, a DSG Old Girl, writes
about the Methodist manyano and the challenges they faced when they first began to meet in the early 1900s: “When
umanyano started, it was not recognised as an official organisation of the Methodist Church. The men who led the church
refused to let the women use church buildings for their activities. This did not stop the women. They held umanyano under
trees and within communities and supported each other when family members died during apartheid”. I include this
extract as an example of the challenges these women faced, but they were not discouraged. They subverted the system
and today the Manyanos continue to meet on Thursdays in their thousands across much of Southern Africa to pray for
resolution in conflict, support in despair and healing in times of ill health.
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As an Anglican girls’ school, there is much that we can model from the Manyanos. I was excited to note that the Manyanos
meet in prayer on a Thursday because so do we, each week, for our weekday Chapel Service. It is a reminder to us that
when we meet in the Chapel we gather to pray as well as to worship. Perhaps it can also remind us that our prayers,
together and individually, need also to be outward-looking. We are a DSG group of woman who gather together on a
Thursday to pray for DSG, for inclusion and acceptance of all its girls, for resolution of specific hurts and incidences that
arise, as well as for the challenges in Grahamstown and South Africa. In so doing, let us not exclude the men who work
here, who are our fathers, brothers and friends. They too support us and pray for us and are worthy of our prayers.
As Christians, the Bible calls us to unite in love and prayer:
Ephesians 4 verses 11-14 says:
So Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and teachers, to equip his people for works
of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up until we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of
God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ.
Colossians 3 verses 13-14 says:
Bear with each other and forgive one another if any of you has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord forgave
you. And over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in perfect unity.
And finally, in celebration of our aspiration to be a unified DSG, Psalm 133 verse 1 tells us:
How good and pleasant it is when God’s people live together in unity!
Our South African Coat of Arms was launched on Freedom Day, 27 April, 2000. Its motto is written in the Khoisan language
of the /Xam people and literally means ‘Diverse People Unite’. It embraces the knowledge that South Africa has many
identities, yet all are South African. It calls on all citizens to unite in a sense of belonging and pride. This too, is our call at
DSG.”
This weekend we host Clarendon as well as the 1978, ’88, ’93 and ’98 DSG school leavers for their reunion. It will be busy,
competitive, reminiscent and nostalgic. I trust that it will be a grand celebration for all girls, old girls, parents and friends
who will be with us.
Regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress

DSG welcomed 2 girls from Pinegrove
in India to our campus this week
to start our 2018 International
Exchange Programme. The girls will
be participating in all aspects of DSG
life to foster relationships and build
experiences and memories to take
back to share with their own friends,
families and schools. The Pinegrove
girls will be with us until the 23rd June.

Left to right; Lucy Ter Morshuizen, Hargun Sachdeva (Pinegrove
School), Kelby Barker, Mr. D. Marx, Torva Sharwood, Mikayla Eksteen,
Lavanya Meghan (Pinegrove School)
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Academic

Junior Interhouse Maths Competition 2018
The annual Junior Interhouse Maths Competition was recently held in the D&T Centre. Each House entered a team of four
pupils – two from Grade 8 and two from Grade 9 – to vie for the coveted title of Interhouse Maths champions. Knowling
established an early lead which they were able to gradually strengthen throughout the various sections of the competition.
Their final score of 153 was 31 points clear of their nearest rival (Merriman).

Victoria Library Revamp
The Victoria Library had an in-space shift with the arrival of
some new shelves. These shelves are ideal for non-fiction
and reference books.
Our library now looks close to a 21st century study space.
I would like to thank the Headmistress, Ms Shelley Frayne
and the Financial Manager, Ms Penny York, for their support
in providing the funds required to purchase these shelves.

Nicky Voges (Grade 9) working close to the packed
new library shelves.

Special thanks to all the staff members and their tutor
groups who helped, right from the start, with removing
books from the old shelves, boxing and storing them until
we received our new shelves.
As mentioned by our Deputy Headmistress, Ms Dionne
Redfern, “many hands make light work”, many hands did
make the work light.
Also, thanks to: Nomvuyo Kewuti (Red Alert staff) for her
assistance in moving books despite her other demanding
duties; Angela Volschenk- (Grade 9), Erin Powers (Grade 8)
and Shuying Fu (Staff) for going above and beyond the call
of duty by helping move books on Sunday.

Ms Nonesi Zonke (staff) working close to the
packed new library shelves.
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Author visit
DSG was visited by Ms Lunga Izata, the author of a young adult biography novel entitled: “The story about me”.
She had an opportunity to chat to some of our girls about her up-coming novel. She brought a copy of her book to
the library, which the school was already in possession of, owing to the generosity of St Andrew’s College staff
member, Mr Andrew Renard.
Blurb: The author shares her experiences on issues such as depression, prejudice and racism. She says, “There’s
always a reason for everything that happens in our lives. Sometimes we need to experience the life of those who
are less privileged to appreciate the life we have”.

Tlanyi Bomela, Pamella Ganca, Sabine Renaud and
Jemma Quin with Ms Izata

Ms Izata and the school librarian, Ms Cynthia
Gambiza-Nyama

Important dates
Grade 9 Parent and Pupil Subject Choice Information Talk: 14 June 16:00 - 17:00
Venue: Lilla Strong Hall at DSG
The selection of one’s subjects in grade 9 is becoming increasingly important, particularly with our girls being given the
option (as of the end of this year) to do A levels or IEB from the end of their grade 10 year. I strongly encourage parents to
attend this talk to hear more about this option as well as learn about the merits of several other subjects
Grade 10 Parent and Pupil A Level Talk: 14 June 16:00 - 17:00
Venue: DSG Library
At the same time that we are running the Grade 9 Subject Choice Information Talk, we will run one for the current grade
10s to hear more about the A Levels we are offering from 2019. Attendance is strongly encouraged if this is of interest to
you and your daughter.

Matric Exam Preparation Camp 2018 2-4 September
In order for holidays to be planned and flights to be booked, a reminder from last term of the following dates for this year’s
Matric Revision Camp. The camp will start at 8am on Sunday 2nd September, so girls will need to be back the night before
if they don’t live close by.
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D&T room dividers
D&T students brief for their latest class assignment: Design and make a decorative and environmentally friendly room
divider that can be used in a home or office environment.
Students worked very hard and spent many studio hours in the Design centre completing this big practical project. Well
done to the Grade 10 Design students, and the teachers behind the scenes.
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Visit to Carara
The Grade 12 Geography students
recently undertook a fieldtrip to
the Carara Agri-processing plant in
Grahamstown. The class had an eyeopening experience in which they
were afforded the opportunity to see
what goes into running a facility that
is so important to our community.
The plant produces export quality
bell peppers that are shipped all
over the world and employs over
1300 people. The students also
discovered the challenges that a
facility like this faces, such as the
drought and electricity and water
issues we are faced with every day,
and how they have overcome them.

Boarding

Inter-Visiting with the DSG girls
We are finding that our girls are becoming more connected within our local community and, as a result, there
are more visitors to the boarding houses. Therefore, we have implemented the following guidelines:
- Visitors may visit the girls during the open campus hours only:
o Monday – Thursday: 16h00-17h00
o Friday: 16h00-18h00
o Saturday & Sunday: 15h00-18h00
- All boys must visit at the area outside the dining hall known as Lizzie’s Place
- Girls and family may visit in the houses, but are limited to the common rooms and may not enter the
dormitories.
The rule pertaining to families will obviously be relaxed at the start and end of terms when packing or
unpacking are facilitated.

Town Leave
We have extended our town bounds which have, until now, limited the girls to the Peppergrove Mall. The girls
are now able to visit restaurants in High Street along the block closest to the Drostdy Arch that include Saint’s,
Fraser’s and Brown’s. This is however limited to Saturday morning and Sunday afternoon town leave only and
girls must be in formal uniform if they wish to be in High Street. We have also limited the access to being via
Somerset Street only.
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Community Engagement

Fikizolo Dancers

On Wednesday a number of DSG girls went to Fikizolo
Primary School to watch their dancers perform. Fikizolo is
a primary school where dancing has been both encouraged
and nourished by the principal and it has been wonderful
to see this dancing group perform regularly. Last year the
Interact Club donated R1000-00 towards new costumes.
The dancers were showing the girls the new costumes that
have been created.

Revd Susan Paton
Community Engagement

Operational Matters

Day Girl Absenteeism
We are currently struggling to manage day girl absentees and are finding that day girls are often either not
coming to school at all, or leaving early. Most of the time, this is with parents, but there are also times the girls
are simply leaving school on their own. Please can we ask that parents/guardians report all day girl absentees
to BOTH the tutor and Mr David Wright. If any day girl is not going to be at school, this should be done before
07h30.
If your daughter requests to go home early, please seek permission from Mr David Wright or, in his absence,
Ms Dionne Redfern. These permissions and notices may be done via WhatsApp.
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Cultural

Pipe Band girls at the Amanzimtoti Gathering
In the first week of term the Pipe Band took the trip to
Amanzimtoti which involved arriving a few days before the
contest to tighten the sound up after not having seen each
other for the whole holiday. The work paid off as the band
managed to achieve a 2nd place in the March Selection and
a 2nd place in the March, Strathspey and Reel section.

out on tops. Congratulations to Emily Campbell, Lucy Ter
Morshuizen and Esona Dyantyi for their involvement in this
fantastic result for the band.

This meant that when the points were tallied for the
overall winner, the St Andrew’s College Pipe Band came

Angus Nixon

The band also performed at the Settler’s Monument for the
Hellspoort MacNab function that took place last Friday.

Pipe Band Master

SAVE THE DATE!
On the 14 and 15 September 2018, in the Guy Butler Theatre
at the Monument, DSG Dance will be showing off students
ranging in ages from adorable Grade 1s to seasoned Grade
12s in this year’s production entitled ‘Odyssey!’. Captured
here are Elementary dance students wearing their
rehearsals skirts and working hard on various challenging
movements in one of the many exciting pieces that will be
featured in the show.
As the title predicts, audiences are in for an adventure
of colour, music and dance styles which promises not to
disappoint!

Kuschi Openshaw
Dance Teacher
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Youth Music Festival finishes in style
Last Wednesday afternoon featured a Junior Ensemble
concert followed by the Senior Ensemble Concert at 7pm.
These two events featured 16 different ensembles from 10
different schools. Particularly impressive were the Graeme
College Steel Drum Band and the SAC/DSG Cello Choir. A
really novel approach was taken by the Keiskamma Music
Academy Orchestra that played music which rolled Charlie
Haden’s Liberation Orchestra sound, Piazolla’s Tangos and
African Music into one refreshing whole.
On Thursday evening a short concert began with the
exciting Access Music Project Orchestra and finished off by
a polished performance from the DSG/SAC Wind Orchestra.
The Gala Concert on the Friday night was a collection of
some of the highlights from throughout the week and also
included a performance from the visiting Artist, Magda
de Vries, on the classical concert marimba. Ms de Vries
performed at lunchtime at Rhodes and then spent the
afternoon hosting a workshop for local Marimba Bands.
All in all, a sparkling end to a hectic week of music-making.
Thank you to the literally HUNDREDS of performers and
their teachers. Thanks to the audience for their support and
congratulations to Mr Johan Pretorius on another successful
Youth Music Festival.
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Success for DSG music scholar at Eisteddfod
Emily Morgan took part in the Port Rex Eisteddfod in EastLondon last Thursday. She played a recital consisting of
3 pieces for which she was awarded a Special Mention
certificate, which is above Gold. Shortly afterwards she
was informed that she received the Laura Palmer medal for
the Most Promising Senior Pianist. Congratulations to both
Emily and her teacher, Mrs Rocher.

Emily Morgan

Senior Open Concert
The second Senior Open Concert of the term was another
successful and eclectic event on Wednesday evening. There
was a total of 10 performances that included 2 pianists,
1 singer, 3 violinists, 1 clarinettist, 2 cellists and 1 band.
Undoubtedly, one of the highlights was Daniel Erasmus
playing Kol Nidrei by Max Bruch on his cello, accompanied
by Mrs Rocher. The Contemporary Band certainly did justice
to Rodriguez’s Sugar Man.

Mike Skipper
Director of Culture

Nceba Mtshemla
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Sport

Kei Repapis at the Settlers Show

Tarryn Whitfield

Emily Paterson

Netball 50 caps

I write this on the eve of one of our two really big
derby days of the year. Clarendon from East London
will be bringing somewhere in the region of 400 girls
to Grahamstown across both the senior and junior
schools for hockey and netball fixtures. There are also
tennis and squash fixtures for the junior school and a
debating fixture for the senior school. Added to this is
that it is the Reunion Weekend as well, so a number
of DSG old girls will be returning, and their presence
around the school campus will add to the occasion
which lies ahead of us. The excitement on campus
for this weekend is palpable, the preparations are all
but complete and we look forward to a successful
weekend. It’s always amazing to see the school
community come together for occasions like this and
it is a highlight on the sports calendar as well as for the
whole school.

The next big home derby will be the Kingswood
weekend (K-Day) in mid-June and the planning and
preparation meetings for this are well under way.
We have a few meetings with our counterparts across
the valley in the build-up to this big day. I must mention
that the relationship between our schools is strong; all
the sports staff are on the same page regarding the day
and the fixtures; and all trying to ensure a wonderfully
beneficial, rewarding and enjoyable experience for all
the girls and boys involved from every school. While
the competitive element will naturally rear its head, the
staff look to play this side down as much as possible
in the build-up and this, I believe, contributes to the
matches being played in the right spirit on the day. (In
case anyone is wondering why we are hosting K-Day
for the second year running, it is because Kingswood
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is celebrating its 125th anniversary next year and have
requested a home K-Day. By agreeing to their request,
and flipping the hosting arrangement, it also means that
DSG will host a home K-Day on our 150th anniversary,
which is not too far off now – a win for all sides.)
We spent last weekend in East London with the ‘A’
hockey and netball teams, travelling through on Friday
to play Stirling and then all the other teams joined us on
Saturday for the derby with Cambridge. We introduced
the Stirling fixture this year to get more value out
of our trip to East London and also to consider new
opportunities for derby days in future years. Cambridge
was, however, the main fixture of the weekend. They
are amazing hosts and put on a great show. It was a
thoroughly enjoyable day and, barring a couple of
minor injuries, the fixture went off without a hitch. The
reports are below and the full results can be found on

25 May 2018

the sports website.
Hockey and netball vs Stirling
We sent three hockey and four netball teams to East
London on Friday for matches against Stirling High
School. We won all three of the hockey matches with
the 1sts and 16As recording good 4-0 wins and the
U14As winning 5-0, while in the netball we won two
and lost two of the matches. All the netball matches
were extremely close, the 15As won 12-11, the 1sts
went down 16-17, while the 16As recorded a good 1612 win.
Hockey and netball vs Cambridge
On Saturday we had 16 netball teams and 11 hockey
teams in East London to play Cambridge.
The netball fixture was a tough one and although we
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fought hard in all the games we still suffered a number
of narrow losses. The U16A, B and C teams as well as
the U15C team were the sides to secure wins on the day
and some of these were convincing, with the U16Bs
winning convincingly with 18-6 and the U15Cs won
21-7.
DSG won all 11 hockey matches played and our teams
scored an impressive 48 goals across the fixture with
only 2 conceded. The stand out results were the U16Cs
who won 9-0, as well as the U14Cs and 1st team who
both won their matches 6-0. Congratulations also go
to the following girls who scored hat tricks over the
weekend: Torva Sharwood for 1st team, Lisakhanya
Mame for U14C, and Lucy McAdam who scored 4
and 3rd in the 80cm A2.
goals for U16C!
Franci Rowe – 1st in the 70cm Championship.
At assembly on Tuesday we also took time to mark Tarryn Whitfield – 1st in Novice Junior Working Hunter
the achievements of a few of our 1st team hockey and and 80cm Speed Jumping, and 2nd in 80cm Equitation
netball players who have played over 50 times for and 80cm Accumulator.
their respective teams. We awarded certificates to the Emily Paterson – 1st in 80cm Championship and 2nd
following girls who have passed the 50 cap mark this in both the 80cm A2 Speed and 80cm 2 Phase. Emily
was also the Reserve Champion for the Junior Working
season:
Hockey: Torva Sharwood, Nina Owen-Jones, Kate Rider.
Gregory, Alex Rohde, Nicky Ralston and Teagan Babette Swart – Placed 2nd in the 1m A2 and 3rd in the
1m 2 Phase.
Thompson.
Netball: Vile Diko, Babalwa Kleyi, Mia Lion-Cachet. Kei Repapis – was 1st in both the Open Equitation and
the Open Working Hunter, and 2nd in the Show Hunter
Pony.
Squash
Emily Roodt - won the Novice 3 Dressage and placed
The DSG Squash Club is playing in the Albany Winter 2nd in the Novice 2 Dressage.
Squash League on Mondays and Wednesdays and our Looking beyond this weekend, we have two away trips
four teams remain unbeaten. In the last week we have in the coming weeks to Collegiate and then Pearson.
had good wins over St Andrew’s College and Victoria These are also big fixtures and are a logistical challenge,
especially with transport.
Girls.
Horse Riding

If you are planning on transporting your daughter either
to or from Port Elizabeth next weekend, remember to
let Ms Sandra Marques in the sports department know
by Wednesday next week as this will assist us with our
planning. The fixtures for Collegiate should be finalised
by this weekend, and details will be confirmed on the
sports portal on Monday.

The Settlers Show was held this weekend at the
Grahamstown Riding Club and a number of our girls
participated, achieving outstanding results once again.
The following girls placed in the event:
Hannah Jones finished 1st in the Two Phase 70cm and
was the Reserve Champion in the Working Rider.
Anna Bradfield – 2nd in Intermediate Equitation. Warm regards
Sienna Evans – 2nd in Novice Equitation
and
3rd
in
80cm
Championship.
Georgie Gerber – 3rd in the 90cm A 2 and 3rd in the 1m
Championship.
Cate Gerber – 3rd in the 1.10m 2 Phase, and
Chris Hibbert
Reserve Champion for Open Working hunter.
Bella Houghton: 3rd in the Welcome Test Equitation Head of Sport
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Ballroom Dancing Club

The Ballroom & Latin American Dancing Club, has been
running since 2009, under the experienced and expert
instruction of Francois van Eck.
The club offers a fun way of exploring Ballroom & Latin
American dancing on a social level, but also follows a nationally recognised syllabus. The club participates in an
Interschool’s dance competition, hosted in Port Elizabeth
annually. Furthermore, dancers work towards their International Social Dance exam.
Dancers are able to progress through the levels of social
dancing. They are examined externally and are recognised
with certificates by the South African Dance Teachers Association (SADTA).
The two dance styles differ in technique and rhythm. We

learn ballroom dances such as the foxtrot, waltz, quickstep,
tango; as well as Latin dances such as the rock ‘n roll, jive,
mambo and cha cha. We also learn line dances and the
sokkie for more social settings.
There are opportunities to venture into performances, for
example school performances such as Shift; Church events;
flash mobs have been done in the past.
Dance is more than learning a series of steps to music; it is a
way of moving the body as an instrument of expression and
communication. Through dance, students learn teamwork,
focus, and improvisational skills.
Dancing is a great form of exercise and very beneficial
to your health; it improves posture; reduces stress and
tension; lowers the chances for heart disease and improves
brain function due to the constant presence of music.
Join us for classes every Tuesday at the DSG Lilla Strong
Hall. Beginners from 16:40 to 17:30 and intermediates and
above 17:30 to 18:15.
Anyone is welcome to come for an introductory session.

F van Eck
Dance With Instructor
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DSG Sports Dates for 2018 (up to August 2018)
Please note:
 Dates are subject to change
 Teams competing in hockey/netball derby days will be confirmed closer to the time
 Some sporting codes have not yet confirmed tournament dates and additional dates
will be added.
27-29
Hockey/Netball Rustenburg U16 Tournament
Cape Town
U16As
MAY
JANUARY
2
Hockey/Netball VG
Home
14-17
Various
DSG
Campus
4-5
Hockey/Netball Summer
York and Sports
OakhillCamp
George
28
Tennis
Doubles
Grahamstown
12
Hockey/Netball Albany
Springfield
TBC Champs
Home
31
Swimming
Long
Course
gala
Graeme
18-19
Hockey/Netball Stirling and Cambridge (away)
East London
FEBRUARY
20
Tennis
Luden Cup
Grahamstown
2-4
Water
Polo
Brian
BakerReunion
Festival Weekend
Kingswood
1sts
26 May
Hockey/Netball
Clarendon
Home
9-10
Water polo
Alex Road Festival
PE
1sts & 16A
JUNE
Water
polo
Jason
Murray Tournament
East
14A
1-2
Hockey/Netball
Collegiate
Port London
Elizabeth
15-18
Water
Polo
Oakhill
Knysna
2nds
9
Hockey/Netball
PearsonChukka
Port Elizabeth
16-17
Squash
Dave
Hodgson
Festival
DSG/SAC
1sts
15-16 Jun
Hockey/Netball Kingswood K-Day
Grahamstown
18
Swimming
River Mile
Bushman’s
JULY
24
Basketball
Cape Champs
Kingswood
1sts
14 Jul
Hockey/Netball East
Woodridge
Home
22-25
Tennis
Stellenbosch
1sts
21
Hockey/Netball Independent
Herschel TBC Schools
Home
Tournament
28
Hockey/Netball KHS
King Williams Town
26-28
Swimming
Interhouse Gala
DSG
AUGUST
MARCH
4
Hockey/Netball Queenstown GHS
Home
1-4
Water
polo
Old
Petrians
Tournament
JHB
1sts
9-12
Hockey
Oakhill U16 Festival TBC
Knysna
U16A
1-4
Water
polo
Shaun
Fuchs
Tournament
JHB
U15A
9-12
Hockey
DSG U14 Hockey Tournament
Home
U14A & B
17
Hockey
Union
and
Volkskool
Graaf
Reinet
9-12
Hockey
Oranje Top 12 TBC
Bloemfontein
1sts
Netball
Framesby
Port Elizabeth
23-24
Netball
Despatch Festival
Despatch
1sts & U16A
EN AVANT
23-25
Hockey
Greg Beling Festival
East London
1sts

Information Evening
Saturday 2 June 2018
18h00
No 52 Orange Grove Drive,
Highlands, Harare

You are warmly invited to attend an
Information Evening
on our family of leading independent
boarding schools

Children are encouraged to
accompany their parents

St Andrew’s College
The Diocesan School for Girls

RSVP to: Vanessa Bowes
+27 82 331 1152 | v.bowes@dsgschool.com

St Andrew’s Preparatory School
Situated in Grahamstown in the Eastern Cape.

A family of three boarding schools, highly regarded for excellence in all spheres of education.

RUNNING WILD

TRAIL RUN

RUN WITH WILDLIFE FOR A REASON!

SUNDAY MORNING
10th JUNE 2017

8km and 15km

Trail Run

15 km starts: 9:00 - 8km starts: 9:30 All registration from 8:00am
Cost: 15km–R100
8km-R70
Family entertainment, food, activities. Lucky draw
Where: Sidbury Sports Club - Amakhala Reserve

Funds raised will help C4C inspire more kids to care through their unique one day bush programme

TO ENTER :

http://www.sacschool.com/community-engagement/c4c-run/

Any questions? Email c4crunningwild@gmail.com
Visit www.coachingforconservation.org for more details on C4C

We look forward to meeting you in ZAMBIA
Tuesday 5 June, 18h00, Information Evening,
Yembekezera Estates, Mkushi Farm block
Wednesday 6 June, 18h00, Information Evening,
Mafundzalo Ranch, Farm 3571, Kabwe
Sunday 10 June, 12h00, Information Lunch,
The Roan and Sable, Chila Road, Lusaka
Monday 11 June, 18h00, Information Evening,
Mataligilo Farm, Mazabuka
Children are encouraged to accompany their parents

RSVP to: Vanessa Bowes | +27 82 331 1152 | v.bowes@dsgschool.com

You are warmly invited to attend an
Information Evening / Lunch
on our family of leading
independent boarding schools
St Andrew’s College
The Diocesan School for Girls
St Andrew’s Preparatory School
Situated in Grahamstown
in the Eastern Cape.

A family of three boarding schools, highly regarded for excellence in all spheres of education.

invite you to attend the annual

FAMILY TENNIS
ROUND ROBIN
K-Day Sunday 17 June 2018
DSG Tennis Courts
10h00 for 10h30
Anyone can play!
(pupils can play with any of their family members or friends if they don’t have
family close by)

R250 per couple

(Includes tea and lunch. Additional guests can join for lunch at R85 per person)

Dust off your racquet and get ready for tough competition,
tasty braaivleis and tons of fun!
Entries close at noon on Monday 11 June.
Space is limited, so reserve your spot by
emailing your entry form to w.eksteen@sacschool.com

www.sacschool.com | www.dsgschool.com | wwwsaprepschool.com

l
u
f
Colour y
Golf Da
10 June I 10h00 I Belmont Golf Club I Shot Gun Start

R200 per Adult I R130 per Child
(Includes green fees for 9 holes and lunch)

Dress Code: C O L O U R F U L A T T I R E
Non-golfers welcome to join for lunch. Jumping Castle available for kids.
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO:

St Andrew’s Prep Golf Day
All bookings to Fiona Tessendorf by 1 June 2018
F.Tessendorf@saprepschool.com I (046) 603 2400

St Andrew’s College and DSG
will host two performances of Michael Charton’s
highly acclaimed story

MY FATHER’S COAT
MONDAY, JUNE 18th
Centenary Hall, St Andrew’s College
15h00 and 19h00
Additional tickets available to parents
from the school receptions

